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bg; the. medical men, vho, according to your  oft-repeated ~ o t i c e e ,  
statement, “m~nage  the Nurses’ Association,” is done 
voluntarily, and-it is pot easy to look ‘‘a gift horse in 
the mouth.” ‘For mY pilrt, 1,Ponsider it Very kind of The Editor will ât all times be pleased t o  consider 
these  gentlemen to “ panage our affairs for us-m ai.ticles of a suitable nature for insertion in this journal 
the large majority 09 nurses  are  quite incapable of -those-on practical nursing are specially,invited. The 
himaging their OWQ. Moreover, nurses  depend upon Editor will  also be pleased t o  receive paragraphs, such 
d6ctors for cases, and cannot, therefore,  be  independent. as items of nursing news, results of nurses’ examinations, 

Yours, new appointments, reports of hospital functions, also 
A LOYAL M E & ~ ~ R  OF THE, R,B.N,A.  letters on questions of interesttonurses, and newspapers 

marked with reports of matters of professional interest. 

over the names of nurses registered on June  14th, with name and address, not necesstwily  for publication, 
1901, and find that our correspondent is quite correct but  as evidence of ood faith,  and should be addressed 
in- her  statement,  that  the names of .the two  nurses.she to the Editor, 20, &Per W’imPole Street, London, W* 
Gentions do appea<in  the ‘Roq for 1%381, But we also ‘ OUR PRIZE  PUZZLE. 

the names of nurses registered , W .  June 14th  1901, be found On Advertisement page ~1x1. 
. were printed  for  the first  time in the issue of Novem- 
ber, 1902-for mstance, LIelena Byron; page 14, ancl 
Alice Hill; page .40, come. under  this category-which 
proves a more.casual~niethsd ,of keeping the-Roll  than Scientific geebing 
if the  vhole Ju,ne.batoh  had  been  omitted. We confess ., 

- .  

L_ 

CONTRIBUTIONS. 

[Upon receiving the above .letter we went carefully Such communications must be duly  authenticated i 

found that we were. quite  correct‘ in- stating  that ’ Rules for competing for  the Pictorial Puzzle Prize mill 

* 
7 

. .  

’ the whole tone of this  letter  makesus squirm.--ED.] , AND EXERCISE SOLVE THE PROBLEM 
-- 

, .  c _ e _ _ ’  

,Qmment~. . anb 1 1RepIiee. , . Dr. H. L. Warner, in a  recent issue of a well-lrnown 

An Oid-?asltioned Nurse.-We are,sure,  that nurses ’ 

I at.a time +hen the three years’ system was not in force,,, 
who have.  been at work for years,-ind who were trained 

need not have the least fear as to their recogqition by the : 

be most unjust, and would never be sanctioned .by 
State when we get Registration. Any other course would. 

Parliament, No legislation is retrospective in i t s  effects, 
and the interests of all nurses who can prove that, 
the had been  workin for a ‘ceitain len th of time, 
lvilf assuredly be  guarfed when a Nurses’ gegistration ~ 

Bill is passed. 
 count^ Matron.-We quite appreciate our’ diffi-’.: 

culties. It is becoming  more and more Jifficult t o  
arrange ,a good “ all-round ” training for nurses in a; 
general hospital. ’ For instance, some hospital corn’. 

and there. is:much to be said for this decision. But cases ’ 
mittees pledge  tliemsehes to  take in no infectious cases,’ 

of enteric fever, diphtheria, and all infectious fevers are: 
thus  eliminated. a t  once.  Can a nurse ’ who has 1 

be described as trained ? If .you read the editorial in , 
had no experience in the care of any of these diseases. 

we believe would make for the  better education of- 
our last issue you will  see indicated a plan which 

nurses. 
Private Nurse.-You  would probly find what you 

require a t  Messrs. W. H. Bailey and $on, 38, Oxford 

and  they make a point of considering the requirements 
Street, W. The prices of this firm are very moderate, 

of nurses. 

qrticles submit’ted to us with a view to publication, 
Migs Leigl~--We are always pleased t o  consider 

especially those dealing with  practical nursing subjects. 
. ,Miss &am, Stockport.-Cases for ,binding the half- 
yearly volumes of the NURSING RECORD can be had from 
the Manager, BRITISH JOURNAL OB NURSING, 11, Adam 

are 7s. each. 
qtreet,  Strand, price 2s. each. Complete bound volumes 

Mrs. Bowen.-’The ractical side of a nurse’s  work 
should, in our view, %e tested by examination by an: 
expert, that is,  by a member of her own profession  who 
has passed through the curriculum herself, as well ag her 
theoretical knowledge: Of thg two, though both are 
important, the former is more 80. 

. ~. p,aper, says :- 
“ Only a small percentage of people have perfect diges- 

tion and assimilation of food and  the elimination of the 
waste matters of the body. In  the matter of food and 
exercise the whole  problem of health is contained. By 
making these right we can create perfect hea,lth. 
“ Digestive disturbances a.re due either to improper, 

food or too much or too little proper food. With proper 
food taken  in reasonable amounts, the imperfect actions 
of the various processes are corrected. 

“This is not a fad but a fact established by the re- 
searches of pathologists and bacteriologists. The action 
of foods on the digestive and assimilative organs is known 
exactly. The  result t o  the blood and  through it t o  the 
whole system is certain  and definite.” 

’ The’, most ’ highly nutritive food  now manufactured is’ 
Grape-Nuts. It is made from certain  parts of the grain 
and  put through a mechanical process whereby the 
starches are changed to  grape  sugar  and  the phosphates 
of the cereals retained, and ’ thus supply the necessary 
nourishment and  vitality t o  the body, brain, and nerve 
centres. 

In  its predigested form, Grape-Nuts does not overtax 
the stomach, but renders sufficient assistance t o  the 
digestive organs to permit of the easy assimilation of 
other food. 
. ThorQughly  cooked at  the factory by  food experts 

brings  Grape-Nuts from the grocer to  you ready t o  serve 
with the addition of cream; and its, crisp taste with the 
delicate sweet of the  grape sugar makes it pleasing to 
the palate of the most critical epicure. 

These are scientific facts which can be  proved by 
anyone; and a trial of ten  days or a  fortnight will show 
what you can do  on s1 ientific feeding. 

The recipe book in th  ) package shows many delightful 
ways of serving the food. 
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